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A B S T R A C T   

The development of self-supporting electrodes using natural wood is promising for energy storage and conver-
sion but still challenging. Here, the nitrogen-doped carbonized wood electrode decorated with copper nano-
particles is synthesized to escalate its capacitive performance and HER. Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 exhibits a high 
specific capacitance of 10.39 F cm− 2 at 1 mA cm− 2. The symmetric supercapacitor achieves an energy density of 
0.59 mWh cm− 2 at 3.5 mW cm− 2 while achieving a capacitance retention of 89.51 % after 8,000 cycles. 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 also displays good HER activity, comprising an overpotential of 100.43 mV at 10 mA cm− 2 

and a Tafel slope of 95 mV dec− 1. Its outstanding properties were attributed to doping-nitrogen, high specific 
surface area, hierarchical porous structure, and the interaction between Cu NPs and NCW, which increased active 
sites and accelerated charge transfer. This work provides a new strategy for the preparation of self-supported 
carbon electrodes for the energy storage and electrocatalysis applications.   

1. Introduction 

The fossil energy shortage and increasing environmental pollution 
have become hot issues closely related to the development of human 
society in recent years [1], and the development of sustainable clean 
energy to replace fossil resources has become more urgent. Hydrogen, 
characterized by a wide range of sources, non-pollution, and high 
calorific value, is considered to be the most desirable alternative to fossil 
resources in the future [2,3]. Hydrogen produced from water electrolysis 
at the cathodic (hydrogen evolution reaction, HER) has received wide-
spread attention as a promising hydrogen production technology with 
the advantages of simplicity, speed, and cleanliness. At present, 
although Pt/Ir/Ru exhibit excellent catalytic performance in the HER 
process, the problems of high cost and low storage capacity limit their 
industrial application [4,5]. 

Meanwhile, the development of advanced energy conversion and 
storage installations for the efficient utilization of energy is also crucial. 
Supercapacitors are highly regarded for their advantages of environ-
mental friendliness, high power, and high cycle lifetimes, among the 

numerous energy storage devices [6–10]. However, the low energy 
density of supercapacitors has severely hindered their wide application. 
Whether it is supercapacitor or HER, the research focuses on the syn-
thesizing of economical and environmentally friendly electrode mate-
rials with good performance [11]. 

Carbonized wood has become a promising carbon precursor to 
directly prepare self-supported electrodes for energy storage and elec-
trocatalytic applications as a result of its high specific surface area, 
stable physicochemical properties, good electrical conductivity, abun-
dant active sites, and tunable porosity [12,13], but the supercapacitor 
and HER performance of carbonized wood need to be improved. As re-
ported in the literature, nitrogen-doped modification of carbon mate-
rials can increase the defect sites of the materials, enhance the electrical 
conductivity and the hydrophilic properties of the materials, thus 
improving the capacitive properties and enhancing the electrocatalytic 
HER activity [14–16]. For example, Liu et al. were able to obtain a 
nitrogen-doped carbon electrode from natural biomass which exhibited 
more excellent specific capacitance [17]. Hu et al. synthesized MoS2 on 
porous carbonized wood as self-supported electrodes, which 
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significantly improved the HER performance [18]. 
Copper is an excellent pseudo-capacitive material with highly elec-

trically conductive, abundant reserves, easy recycling, low price, etc. 
Besides, copper also has certain HER performance. Recently, Pandian 
et al. anchored copper nanoparticles in B-doped graphene nanoflakes as 
a negative electrode which enhanced the specific capacitance of the 
supercapacitor [19]. Aparna et al. prepared a composite with an effi-
cient HER activity by loading copper nanoparticles onto amine- 
functionalized zirconium-based MOF scaffolds [20]. Furthermore, cop-
per nanoparticles (Cu NPs) grown on carbon materials can enhance the 
conductivity of the electrodes and further improve the specific capaci-
tance of electrodes. Meanwhile, loading Cu NPs into carbon materials to 
obtain carbon-based catalysts can provide efficient active sites and 
further enhance the HER catalytic activity of materials [21]. However, 
the combination of carbonized wood, nitrogen-doped, and Cu NPs has 
rarely been used for supercapacitors and HER, and the reasons for the 
improved performance also need to be further explored. 

Herein, nitrogen-doped carbonized wood electrodes with in situ 
grown copper nanoparticles (denoted as CuxNPs@NCW-y, x represents 
the impregnation concentration of Cu2+; y refers to the annealing tem-
perature) by using natural wood as a carrier were prepared. 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 was endowed with characteristics of high specific 
surface area, plentiful active sites, excellent hierarchical porous struc-
ture, and fast charge transfer rate by nitrogen-doped and growth of Cu 
NPs, which enhanced its capacitance and HER catalytic performance. As 
a result, the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode showed a high specific 
capacitance of 10.39 F cm− 2 (305.57 F g− 1) at 1 mA cm− 2. The assem-
bled symmetric supercapacitor (SSC) not only outputted a high energy 
density of 0.59 mWh cm− 2 at a power density of 3.5 mW cm− 2, but also 
had a capacitance retention rate of 89.51 % after 8,000 cycles. Mean-
while, the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 catalyst displayed a favorable HER 
activity with a low overpotential of 100.43 mV at 10 mA cm− 2, and the 
working potential did not show any significant change and the polari-
zation curve only shifts by 12 mV after a continual operation at 100 mA 
cm− 2 for 65 h. Thus, this work combined the advantages of non-precious 
metal nanoparticles with self-supported nitrogen-doped carbonized 
wood electrodes for supercapacitors and HER, provided an important 
reference for synthesizing the multifunctional electrode materials. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Pine wood was obtained from Linyi Beimu Wood Products Co., Ltd. 
(Linyi, China). Concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl, 36 wt%), ammo-
nium chloride (NH4Cl, 99.5 wt%), anhydrous ethanol (Ethanol 98 wt%), 
Copper chloride dihydrate (CuCl2 2H2O, 99 %) and potassium hydroxide 
(KOH, 85 wt%) were purchased from Nanning Rongyi Experimental 
Equipment Co., Ltd. (Nanning, China). All reagents were used without 
further purification. 

2.2. Preparation of NCW 

Pine wood was cut into 20 × 20 × 2.5 mm3 along the growth di-
rection and then soaked in 80 ◦C deionized water for 8 h to remove most 
of the inorganic salts and extractives, resulting in the dredging effect of 
the fiber cell channels. Following air-drying, the wood pieces were pre- 
oxidized at 220 ◦C (1 ◦C /min, annealing for 4 h) in a blast-drying oven. 
The pre-oxidized wood pieces were impregnated with 28 % NH4Cl so-
lution in vacuum for 24 h followed by a vacuum drying at 60 ◦C. The 
dried wood was carbonized at 1000 ◦C in a tube furnace under argon 
atmosphere (5 ◦C/min, argon flow rate of 10 sccm, and annealing for 3 
h) to acquire the nitrogen-doped carbonized wood (NCW). The self- 
activated carbonized wood (SCW) was subjected to the same condi-
tions except that it was not vacuum impregnated with NH4Cl solution. 

2.3. Preparation of CuxNPs@NCW-y 

The NCW was impregnated with 1.0 M CuCl2 solution in vacuum for 
12 h, dried in a vacuum oven at 60 ◦C, and then carbonized at 1000 ◦C in 
a tube furnace under argon atmosphere (5 ◦C/min, flow rate of 50 sccm, 
and annealing for 3 h) to enable Cu NPs load on NCW (Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000). As the comparison samples, the electrodes with different Cu2+

concentration loadings were prepared by changing only the impregna-
tion concentrations to 0.5, 0.8, and 1.2 M under the same condition, the 
electrodes with different annealing temperatures were prepared by 
changing only the temperatures at 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C under the same 
condition. The samples were represented by CuxNPs@NCW-y (x repre-
sents the impregnated Cu2+ concentration, y represents the annealing 
temperature). 

2.4. Material characterization 

The morphology, microstructural, and element distribution of the 
samples were obtained by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, ZEISS 
sigma300, Germany) equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS, Oxford Ultim Max40). The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) specific 
surface area, the elemental content, X-ray diffraction patterns, Raman 
spectra, and the surface chemical information of the samples were ob-
tained by a specific surface area and pore volume analyzer (MICRO-
MERITICS, ASAP 2460, U.S.A.), an inductively coupled plasma optical 
emission spectrometry analyzer (ICP-OES, Agilent 720ES), an X-ray 
diffractometer (XRD, MINFLEX600, Japan) with Cu Kα radiation, a laser 
Raman spectrometer (Raman, in Via Reflex, England) with a laser 
wavelength of 532 nm, and an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, 
Thermo Scientific K-Alpha). 

2.5. Electrochemical measurement of the supercapacitor 

A multi-channel electrochemical workstation (INTERFACE 1000, 
USA) was used to perform cyclic voltammetry (CV), galvanostatic 
charge–discharge (GCD), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
(EIS) with a typical three-electrode system in 2.0 M KOH electrolyte at 
25 ◦C. During the tests, Ag/AgCl, Pt (2 × 2 cm2), and CuxNPs@NCW-y 
electrode (1 × 1 × 0.1 cm3) were employed as reference, counter, and 
working electrodes, respectively. Cycle life measurements were run on 
LANDCT2001A (China). The area specific capacitance (Cs, F cm− 2), 
mass specific capacitance (Cm, F g− 1), and volume specific capacitance 
(Cv, F cm− 3) were calculated as follows: 

Cs = (I × Δt)/(S × ΔV) (1)  

Cm = (I × Δt)/(m × ΔV) (2)  

Cv = Cs/d (3) 

Where I (A), ΔV (V), Δt (s), S (cm2), m (g), d (cm) represent the 
discharge current, voltage drop, discharging time, electrode area, elec-
trode mass, and electrode thickness. 

The energy density (E, Wh kg− 1) and power density (P, W kg− 1) the 
symmetric supercapacitors were calculated by the following equations: 

E =
(
C × ΔV2)/2 × 3.6 (4)  

P = 3600E/Δt (5)  

2.6. Electrochemical measurement of HER 

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), Linear voltametric 
scanning (LSV), and chronopotentiometry (CP) were tested in N2-satu-
rated 1.0 M KOH electrolyte at 30 ◦C with a typical three-electrode 
system. Hg/HgO, graphite rods, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 were used 
as the reference electrode, counter electrode, and working electrode. 
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Frequency range of EIS was from 0.1 to 100,000 Hz, and the amplitude 
was of 5 mV. All the measured potentials vs. RHE were converted by the 
following equation [22]: 

EHER = EHg/HgO + 0.098V+ 0.059pH − IR (6) 

Where EHg/HgO and R are measured potential and solution resistance. 
The cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed in the non-Faraday zone 

to calculate the Cdl of the catalyst and derive the electrochemical active 
area (ECSA) using the following equation [23]: 

ECSA = Cdl/Cs (7) 

Where Cs is the specific capacitance, and Cdl is obtained by testing CV 
at different scan rates in a non-Faraday zone. 

The Tafel slopes were calculated by a linear fit using the following 
formula [24]: 

η = b × logj+ a (8) 

Where η, b, and j are the Tafel slope, overpotential and current 
density. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Materials characterizations 

The fabrication of self-supported carbonized wood electrodes in situ 
grown Cu NPs was shown in Fig. 1 (CuxNPs@NCW-y). In this process, 
the pre-oxidized wood (Fig. S1b) was obtained by annealing the natural 
wood (Fig. S1a) in an air atmosphere at 220 ◦C, which introduced 
oxygen-containing functional groups, enhanced the cross-linking of 
lignin and cellulose, and formed a stable chemical structure to avoid 
deformation during the carbonization process [25]. Afterward, the pre- 
oxidized wood was impregnated with ammonium chloride solution and 
annealed at a low gas flow rate of 1000 ◦C, yielding nitrogen-doped 
carbonized wood which showed a milder dimensional shrinkage dur-
ing annealing compared to SCW, probably because nitrogen-doped sta-
bilized its structure to some extent (Fig. S1b, c). The micro-morphology 
of NCW exhibited uniformly distributed anisotropic micrometer-sized 
channels (20–30 μm, Fig. 2a) and open vertical channels (Fig. 2d), 
which served as an important channel for electrolyte transport, storage, 
and can facilitate rapid electrolyte transport and the escape of gases 
during supercapacitor and HER process [26]. Besides, a large number of 
nanopores (Fig. 2a-f) etched out during the nitrogen-doped process were 
present on the surface and cross section of NCW, which further improved 
the specific surface area, promoted rapid electrolyte transport, and 
provided more effective buffer space for energy storage. 

Finally, NCW was vacuum impregnated in different concentrations 
of CuCl2 solution, and then Cu NPs were grown in situ in the open 
channels of NCW by modifying annealing temperatures to obtain 
CuxNPs@NCW-y (Fig. S1e). As demonstrated in Fig. 2g-i, numerous 
particles (AD = 58.6 nm) were uniformly immobilized in the open 
tubular cells of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000, which were identified by the 
subsequent XRD mapping as Cu NPs. The uniformly grown Cu NPs can 
be considered as pseudocapacitive substances and HER active sites for 
enhancing the capacitive and catalytic properties of materials [19,27]. 
Subsequently, we obtained the microscopic morphology of 
CuxNPs@NCW-y impregnated with different Cu2+ concentrations by 
SEM images (Fig. 2i and Fig. S2). Obviously, the size of Cu NPs decreased 
and then increased as the impregnation concentration of Cu2+ was 
increased from 0.5 M to 1.2 M, which was due to the high degree of 
graphitization of NCW obtained at the annealing temperature of 
1000 ◦C. When the impregnation concentration was low, it was difficult 
for the solution to uniformly fill the interior of the NCW by the inter-
facial effect and surface tension, and it accumulated on the surface and 
edge of the electrode. After the impregnation concentration was further 
increased, the interfacial effect was broken, and the solution began to fill 
the entire interior of the wood pipeline uniformly and combined with 
the abundant nucleation sites inside to grow into uniform Cu NPs, which 
began to aggregate to form larger-sized Cu NPs as the concentration of 
Cu2+ impregnation was further increased. Among them, the distribution 
of Cu NPs obtained at an impregnation concentration of 1.0 M was more 
homogeneous, which could expose more active sites to further improve 
accessibility of the electrolyte. Then, the uniform distribution of C, N, O 
and Cu elements throughout the structure was confirmed by the 
elemental mapping (Fig. 2 j), demonstrating that the nitrogen element 
was successfully doped, and the uniformly grown particles were Cu NPs. 

The pore structure was further characterized by N2 adsorp-
tion–desorption experiments, and type IV isotherms confirmed the ex-
istence of numerous micropores and mesopores (Fig. 3a, b) in all the 
samples, which were used to maintain transportation channels for the 
permeation of electrolyte ions to facilitate the dynamic exchange pro-
cess of the electrolyte ions and the escape of gases during the HER 
process [28,29]. Moreover, the microporous volume of NCW was 
significantly increased compared to SCW due to the increased specific 
surface area by nitrogen doped. And the specific surface area of NCW 
reached 1220.92 m2 g− 1 with an average pore size of only 2.01 nm and a 
microporosity of 46.94 % (Table S1). Notably, Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 
showed a lower specific surface area compared to NCW, which could be 
attributed to the introduction of Cu NPs to fill some of the pores of NCW. 
The specific surface area of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 decreased to 582.16 
m2 g− 1 with a microporosity of 84.00 % and an average pore size of 2.55 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the preparation process of CuxNPs@NCW-y.  
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nm (Table S1). Then, the specific surface area of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-800 
and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-600 decreased to 302.19 and 257.90 m2 g− 1, 
respectively, and the average pore size increased to 2.70 and 3.41 nm 
with the decrease of annealing temperature during the in situ growth of 
Cu NPs. The microporous area was close to the total specific surface 
area, which showed a more pronounced microporous nature [17] 
(Fig. S3a, b, Table S2) and was related to the occurrence of large ag-
gregates of Cu NPs annealed at lower temperatures. 

As illustrated in Fig. 3c, the two broad (002) and (101) diffraction 
peaks in SCW and NCW were centered at 23◦ and 44◦, respectively, 
implying the existence of abundant amorphous carbon in the samples. 
[30]. Furthermore, the (101) peak of NCW was weaker, suggesting that 
nitrogen-doped led to an increase in the spacing of graphitic carbon 
layers and a decrease in the size of individual graphitic planes [31,32]. 
CuxNPs@NCW-y showed five sharp characteristic peaks at 43.3◦, 50.4◦, 
74.1◦, 89.9◦, and 95.1◦, which was consistent to Cu phase (JCPDS No. 
04–0836) (Fig. S4 a, b), which further confirmed the successful prepa-
ration of the CuxNPs@NCW-y electrode material. The elemental Cu 
content of Cux NPs@NCW-y obtained at different Cu2+ impregnation 
concentrations was further determined by ICP-OES (Table S3). The 

results showed that the Cu content in Cu0.5NPs@NCW-1000, 
Cu0.8NPs@NCW-1000, Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 and Cu1.2NPs@NCW- 
1000 was calculated as 9.16 wt%, 16.95 wt%, 19.40 wt%, and 20.23 wt 
% of the carbonized wood electrodes, respectively, which proved that Cu 
was decorated on the carbonized wood electrode. 

As shown in Fig. 3d, the D band (amorphous carbon) and G band 
(graphitized carbon) were identified near at 1343 and 1598 cm− 1, 
respectively. The intensity ratio of D-band to G-band (ID/IG) reflected 
the degree of carbon disorder [28,33]. The calculated ID/IG ratios for 
SCW, NCW and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 were 1.02, 1.08 and 1.06, 
respectively, and the ID/IG ratios increased substantially with nitrogen- 
doped, inferring that further etching of NH3 during nitrogen-doped 
promoted the growth of defects and disordered portions. Besides, with 
the uniform growth of Cu NPs, the defect structure of the obtained 
electrode decreased, which was related to the in situ growth of Cu NPs. 

Compared to SCW, the N content of NCW and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 
was significantly higher, and Cu elements were detected in 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 (Table S4). The XPS survey spectra of 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 showed the presence of C, O, N and Cu elements 
(Fig. 3e), demonstrating in situ growth of Cu NPs on NCW successfully 

Fig. 2. (a-c) SEM images of nitrogen-doped self-activated carbonized wood electrode (NCW), cross section; (d-f) SEM images of nitrogen-doped self-activated 
carbonized wood electrode (NCW), vertical section; (g-i) SEM images of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode (The inset shows the particle size distribution); (j) Elemental 
mappings of C, N, O, and Cu for Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode. 
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and further supporting the EDS results. In the Cu 2p spectra of 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 (Fig. 3f), the peaks observed at 932.6 and 952.5 
eV were ascribed to Cu(I)/Cu(0) species, while the weak peaks at 933.7 
and 954.4 eV were identified to Cu(II) species. Although the surface 
analysis revealed a small quantity of oxidized Cu2+ present in the air, it 
was primarily located as Cu monomers [34]. The C 1 s spectra of SCW, 
NCW, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 showed four peaks located at 284.8, 
285.7, 287.2, and 289.2 eV, belonging to C = C (sp2 bond), C-N (sp3 
bond), C-O-H, and C = O, respectively [35] (Fig. 3g). For O 1 s, two 
peaks at 532.7 and 534.1 eV were corresponded to the absorbed C = O 
and C-O-C bonds, respectively [36] (Fig. 3h). Interestingly, oxygen- 
containing functional groups, especially carboxyl and carbonyl groups, 
could enhance the hydrophilicity of the materials, introduce pseudoca-
pacitance to improve capacitance performance, and further improve 
electrochemical activity [37]. 

Significantly, the N 1 s spectra (Fig. 3i) showed significant differ-
ences between SCW, NCW, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000. The N 1 s spectra 
of SCW were resolved into three peaks with binding energies at 399.1 
(pyridine N), 400.3 (pyrrole N), and 401.2 eV (graphite N). Compared to 
SCW, the N 1 s spectra of NCW added nitrogen oxide at 403.3 eV 
[36,38,39]. Furthermore, the N 1 s spectrum of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 
exhibited a peak at 399.2 eV (Cu-N bonds) compared to NCW. This 

further indicated the successful loading of Cu element, which was 
favorable for the enhancement of inter-electronic interactions and the 
improvement of the electrode capacitance and HER performance. 
Interestingly, the exposed pyrrole-N, pyridine-N, and graphite-N had 
been reported to play major roles in improving capacitance and catalytic 
properties because the pyrrole-N was an electron donor that enhances 
carbon catalytic activity during electron transport, whereas the 
pyridine-N introduced active sites and the graphite-N promoted electron 
transport [17,39]. More importantly, compared to SCW and NCW, the N 
1 s and O 1 s spectra of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 were both slightly shifted 
to lower binding energies (0.3 eV, Fig. 3h, i), due to the higher elec-
tronegativity of N and O compared with that of Cu and the transfer of 
electrons from the inner core of Cu. This indicated that powerful elec-
tronic interactions were established between Cu NPs and NCW, which 
accelerated the electron transfer inside Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000, and thus 
promoting the oxidation–reduction reaction and improving the elec-
trochemical performance [40]. 

3.2. Electrochemical performance for supercapacitors 

The capacitive capability of the prepared electrodes was investigated 
using a three-electrode system in a 2.0 M KOH electrolyte. First, the 

Fig. 3. (a) N2 adsorption and resolution isotherms, and (b) pore size distribution; (c) XRD patterns; (d) Raman patterns; (e) XPS survey spectrum of SCW, NCW and 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000; High-resolution XPS spectra of (f) Cu 2p of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000; XPS spectra of (g) C 1 s, (h) O 1 s, (i) N 1 s of SCW, NCW and 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000. 
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cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves of SCW, NCW, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000 electrodes exhibited good shapes (Fig. 4a, c, Fig. S5), indicating 
the remarkable capacitive performance. Compared with SCW and NCW, 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 obviously possessed a larger closed area, sug-
gesting its highest capacitance. Significantly, during the scan from − 1 V 
to 0 V, two distinct peak currents were shown at − 0.45 V and − 0.15 V 
for Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000, which was resulted from the gradual oxi-
dization of Cu0 to Cu2+. And a large peak current was observed near at 
− 0.51 V in the scanning process from 0 V to − 1 V, which was due to the 
conversion of Cu2+ to Cu0 in the electrode (Fig. 4a), showing that Cu NPs 
as pseudocapacitive substances had good reversibility in the redox 
process. In addition, the galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD) mea-
surements (Fig. 4b, d, Fig S6) showed nearly isosceles triangles in shape, 
with good capacitance properties. Obviously, the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 
electrode had the longest discharge time, suggesting the highest specific 
capacitance, which agreed with the result of the CV analysis. The best 
capacitive performance might be due to the open channels, uniform 
growth of Cu NPs, nitrogen-doped, and hierarchical porous structure, 
which facilitated the penetration of the electrolyte and full exposure of 
the active sites. Interestingly, the potential slopes of Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000 showed two obvious changes in the GCD curves, which led to the 
GCD curves deviating from the original ideal smooth curves (Fig. 4b), 

proving that the Cu/C electrode had pseudocapacitive behaviors 
[41,42]. 

Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 4e, Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 exhibited 
very high area specific capacitances of 10.39, 9.66, 7.57, 6.13, 5.91, 
4.88, and 4.15 F cm− 2 at 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 mA cm− 2, and 305.57, 
284.14, 222.65, 180.29, 173.82, 143.53, and 122.06 F g− 1 of very high 
mass specific capacitance, which was superior to the majority of carbon- 
based electrodes used for supercapacitors (Table S5). Notably, even at 
high current density of 10 mA cm− 2, the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 elec-
trode achieved an area specific capacitance of 6.13 F cm− 2 and a 
capacitance retention of 59 % with excellent multiplicative perfor-
mance, which was attributed to the open vertical pipeline facilitating the 
electrolyte transport. As illustrated in Fig. 4f, the equivalent series 
resistance Rs (1 Ω) of SCW, NCW and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 were all 
very small, which might be related to the high conductivity produced by 
annealing at 1000 ◦C. The increase of pyridine nitrogen species during N 
doping also led to more defects in the material, but there were too many 
defect sites in the material, the electrical conductivity decreased to some 
extent, so that the resistance of SCW appeared to be slightly smaller than 
that of NCW [43,44]. And the charge transfer resistance Rct (0.12 Ω) of 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 was the smallest compared to the SCW and NCW. 
Besides, the Nyquist curve of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 showed a straight 

Fig. 4. The performance of SCW, NCW, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 in 2.0 M KOH electrolyte: (a) CV curves at 5 mV s− 1; (b) GCD curves at 2 mA cm− 2; (c) CV curves 
of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode at 1 to 10 mV s− 1; (d) GCD curves of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode at 1 to 50 mA cm− 2; (e) Specific capacitance of 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode; (f) EIS spectra; (g) Charge transfer within the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode. 
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and closest-to-vertical slope in the low-frequency region, demonstrating 
that the electrodes had minimal diffusion resistance and ideal capaci-
tance characteristics [17,45]. 

Fig. S7 and S8 demonstrated the supercapacitor performance of 
CuxNPs@NCW-y obtained by in situ growth of Cu NPs with different 
Cu2+ concentration impregnation and different annealing temperatures. 
Obviously, Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 had the largest CV curve area, the 
longest discharge time, and the smallest charge transfer resistance, thus 
obtaining the best supercapacitor performance due to the higher specific 
surface area, the more uniformly grown Cu NPs, and the excellent pore 
structure. To demonstrate the superior cycling performance of the 
electrodes, the CuxNPs@NCW-y electrodes were tested for 1,000 cycles 
at 20 mA cm− 2 (Fig. S7d and S8d). It was demonstrated that the 
capacitance of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode can be maintained at 
94.66 % with good reversibility and remained at 90.21 % even after up 
to 5000 cycles (Fig. S9), was closely related to the uniformly grown Cu 
NPs as well as the permeability of the pore structure. The SEM images 
showed that the majority of Cu NPs in the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 elec-
trode remained the original particle size after 5000 cycles stability test, 
and a minority of them produced agglomerations during the redox 
process of galvanostatic charge–discharge (Fig. S10a), which indicated 

the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 possessed a good stability. In addition, the 
XRD patterns and XPS spectra of Cu1.0 NPs@NCW-1000 before and after 
5000 cycles stability test were shown in Fig. S10b and c, respectively. 
The XRD pattern showed two sharp characteristic peaks at 36.6◦ and 
61.7◦, which matched to CuO phase (JCPDS No. 78-0428), attributing to 
the fact that some of Cu NPs were oxidized during the galvanostatic 
charge–discharge process to form a small amount of CuO. In the Cu 2p 
spectrum, the enhancement of the peaks at 933.7 and 954.4 eV was 
further evidence for the formation of CuO, but the Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000 was still mainly in the form of Cu (0). Fig. 4g showed the schematic 
diagram of charge transfer during the operation of Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000 electrode. The uniformly grown Cu NPs in the channels of NCW as 
pseudocapacitive substances increased the active sites, the vertical 
channels and large number of nanopores of NCW facilitated the pene-
tration and diffusion of the electrolyte, and the inter-electronic in-
teractions between Cu NPs and NCW promoted the charge transfer of 
supercapacitors. Therefore, the as-prepared electrode possessed the 
excellent capacitive performance. 

Furthermore, a symmetric supercapacitor (SSC) was assembled using 
the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrodes, KOH solution (2.0 M) as electro-
lyte, and filter paper as the diaphragm. In the absence of polarization, 

Fig. 5. Capacitive performance of SSC: (a) CV curves of the SSC devices at different potential ranges; (b) CV curves at 1 to 10 mV s− 1; (c) GCD curves at 5 to 50 mA 
cm− 2; (d) Multiplicative performance based on different current densities; (e) Power and energy density plot of the SSC; and (f) Cycling stability of the SSC for 8,000 
cycles at 20 mA cm− 2; (g) The Ragone plot of the SSC for the comparison with the reported supercapacitor devices. (E-PCS@WC-SSC [46], CW/MXene [47], Co 
(OH)2@CW//CW [48], WC@MnO2-20-SSC [49], WC//WC@ NiCo2S4-20 [50], SCW-SSC [25], Graphene/MWCNT MDHA [51]), (h, i) Photo of two SSC devices in 
series powering an LED or small fan. 
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the voltage window of the SSC was extended to a maximum of 1.4 V 
(Fig. 5a). These results suggested that nitrogen-doped played an 
important role in the stabilization of the interface between the electrode 
and electrolyte [36]. The CV curves presented a more favorable rect-
angular shape (Fig. 5b) at 1 to 10 mV s− 1, showing outstanding ion 
transfer diffusion efficiency. Meanwhile, the GCD curves (Fig. 5c) 
exhibited an ideal isosceles triangle shape with low IR drop at 5 to 50 
mA cm− 2, showing superior electrochemical performance, good multi-
plication properties and very low equivalent internal resistance. As 
shown in Fig. 5d, the SSC showed an outstanding specific capacitance of 
2.17 F cm− 2 (10.87 F cm− 3 and 31.86 F g− 1) at 5 mA cm− 2, owing to 
excellent hierarchical porous structure, the uniformly grown Cu NPs, 
and high specific surface area of the Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode. 
The SSC achieved specific capacitance of 1.33 F cm− 2 (6.65 F cm− 3 and 
19.66 F g− 1) even at 50 mA cm− 2. This might be attributed to the fact 
that the electrode had the vertical channels and a large number of de-
fects induced due to nitrogen doped, which allowed the electrolyte ions 
to penetrate efficiently even at high charge and discharge rates [17]. 
More importantly, as shown in Fig. 5e, the SSC showed an energy den-
sity of 0.59 mWh cm− 2 (2.59 mWh cm− 3 and 8.7 Wh kg− 1) at a power 
density of 3.5 mW cm− 2 (17.5 mW cm− 3 and 51.5 W kg− 1). These 

surprising properties exceeded previously reported carbon-based 
supercapacitors (Fig. 5g). Concurrently, the SSC device exhibited a 
cycling performance of 89.51 % after 8,000 long-term cycles at 20 mA 
cm− 2 (Fig. 5f), conforming the outstanding stability of Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000. Additionally, two SSC devices in series can power LED (1.0 W) and 
a small fan for 10 min and 40 s, respectively (Fig. 5h, i), which 
demonstrated its potential for practical applications. 

3.3. Electrocatalytic performance for HER 

The electrocatalytic properties of the electrodes were examined 
using a typical three-electrode system under N2 saturated 1.0 M KOH 
alkaline conditions. As shown in Fig. 6a, the HER polarization curves of 
the electrodes were acquired using linear scanning voltammetry (LSV) at 
5 mV s− 1. The overpotentials of the SCW, NCW, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000 samples were 210, 161, and 100.43 mV at 10 mA cm− 2, respec-
tively. In addition, the lower overpotential of NCW as compared to SCW 
might be caused by the fact that the layered porous structure resulting 
from nitrogen-doped facilitated the escape of gases during the HER 
process, and nitrogen-doped could change the electronic structure of the 
material to increase the catalytic activity. The overpotential of 

Fig. 6. HER performance of SCW, NCW, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 in 1.0 M KOH electrolyte: (a) polarization curves; (b) Tafel slopes; (c) Nyquist plots; (d) Cdl 
values; (e) CP curves of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000; (f) LSV curve of Cu1.0NPs@N-SCW-1000 before and after CP stability test; and (g) Comparison of the overpotential 
required to generate 10 mA cm− 2 current density together with the Tafel slope on Cu1.0NPs@N-SCW-1000 and the reported catalysts (Cu-CoSx/NF [22], CFE-Cu2O/ 
TiO2 [53], Cuf@Cu2Se/CoSe2 [54], Cu-Ni3S2 [24], Cu@NC NT/CF [55], CFE-Cu2O [53], CuSe/NF [56], Cu@NU-1000-NH2 [20], Cu/NF [57], Cu3P@C [58], 
Cuf@Cu2Se [54], Cu2Se-CoSe2/Cu foil [54], P-Cu2S [59], Co3O4–CuO [60]); (h) Schematic illustration of structure characteristics for the Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000 electrode. 
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Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 indicated that the in situ uniform growth of Cu 
NPs significantly enhanced the HER activity of the material, probably 
due to the synergistic interaction between Cu NPs and nitrogen-doped 
carbonized wood optimizing the electronic structure of the catalyst, 
which led to the enhancement of the electrical conductivity and intrinsic 
activity of the material. The kinetic properties of HER were further 
examined through fitting the linear part of the LSV curve to acquire the 
Tafel slope. Furthermore, the Tafel slope of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 was 
only 95 mV dec− 1, which was significantly better than NCW (149 mV 
dec− 1) and SCW (158 mV dec− 1) (Fig. 6b), indicating Cu1.0NPs@NCW- 
1000 could more easily overcome the kinetic process of HER, which was 
a Volmer-Heyrovsky reaction with a rate-limiting step of HER process 
[52]. These good HER properties surpassed most of the previously re-
ported Cu-based catalysts (Fig. 6g and Table S6). 

The electrochemical impedance (EIS) was investigated to study the 
HER kinetics of the electrodes. The Nyquist plots of SCW, NCW, and 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 were shown in Fig. 6c. The smallest semicircle 
diameter of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 indicated its lowest impedance and 
demonstrated the interaction between NCW and Cu NPs facilitated the 
charge transfer so that the interface had an optimal electron transfer rate 
[61]. Meanwhile, the electrochemical specific surface area (ECSA) was 
proportional to the capacitance of the double electric layer (Cdl), which 
was an important metric to elucidate the activity of catalysts in HER. The 
Cdl values of SCW, NCW, and Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 was calculated by 
the cyclic voltammetry (CV) method in non-Faraday intervals at 
different scanning speeds (Fig. S11a-c). As shown in Fig. 6d, the Cdl 
value (5.54 F cm− 2) of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 was higher than that of 
NCW (4.11 F cm− 2) and SCW (2.36 F cm− 2), which showed that the in 
situ growth of Cu NPs exposed a larger number of catalytically active 
sites, thus improved the catalytic activity. In addition, the HER perfor-
mance of CuxNPs@NCW-y obtained by in situ growth of Cu NPs with 
different Cu2+ concentration impregnation and different annealing 
temperatures was demonstrated in Fig. S12–14. Obviously, 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 possessed the lowest overpotential, the smallest 
Tafel slope, the smallest internal resistance to charge transfer, and the 
largest electrochemical specific surface area. 

Furthermore, the electrochemical durability was an important cri-
terion for evaluating the electrocatalysts used for HER. The HER stability 
of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 under 1.0 M KOH was evaluated using the CP 
method (Fig. 6e). The Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 was able to work contin-
uously for 65 h at 100 mA cm− 2 without any significant change in its 
potential, showing good electrochemical stability. After 65 h of 
continuous operation, the polarization curves of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 
almost overlapped with an offset of only 12 mV, showing excellent 
stability (Fig. 6f). The SEM images showed that after 65 h HER stability 
test, most of the Cu NPs in Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 did not show obvious 
morphological changes (Fig. S15a), which indicated Cu NPs were firmly 
decorated on the substrate with excellent stability. After 65 h HER sta-
bility test, the XRD pattern of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode exhibited 
a weak characteristic peak of CuO (Fig. S15b). In addition, Cu 2p XPS 
spectra showed that the peaks of Cu2+ 2p were relatively enhanced 
compared to the original Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrodes (Fig. S15c), 
which could be attributed to the fact that a small portion of the Cu NPs 
were oxidized to Cu2+ during the HER stability tests [57]. These results 
demonstrated that Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 exhibited good HER stability 
in 1.0 M KOH, which showed some value for industrial applications. 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 had good HER performance due to its hierar-
chical porous structure, uniformly distributed nanopores, nitrogen- 
doped and in situ grown Cu NPs, which increased the catalytic active 
sites, accelerated the gas escape and enhanced the contact between the 
electrolyte and the active sites. Based on the aforementioned discussion, 
a schematic diagram of the structural features of Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 
was given in Fig. 6h. 

4. Conclusions 

In this work, the CuxNPs@NCW-y electrodes were successfully pre-
pared by different impregnating concentrations of Cu2+ and annealing 
temperatures. The Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode obtained with a 1.0 
M Cu2+ solution impregnation and 1000 ◦C annealing temperature 
exhibited the most exceptional electrochemical performance. The 
Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 electrode displayed outstanding HER and super-
capacitor performance owing to its high specific surface area, uniformly 
loaded copper nanoparticles, nitrogen doped, excellent layered porous 
structure, and numerous active sites. The Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 elec-
trode showed ultra-high specific capacitance of 10.39 F cm− 2 (305.57 F 
g− 1) at 1 mA cm− 2. The assembled symmetric supercapacitor (SSC) 
showed a high energy density of 0.59 mWh cm− 2 (8.7 Wh kg− 1) at a 
power density of 3.5 mW cm− 2 (51.5 W kg− 1). The capacitance retention 
was 89.51 % after 8,000 cycles at 20 mA cm− 2, demonstrating superior 
stability. In addition, Cu1.0NPs@NCW-1000 exhibited an excellent HER 
performance and stability with an overpotential of only 100.43 mV at 
10 mA cm− 2, the Tafel slope of 95 mV dec− 1 and a polarization curve 
shift of only 12 mV after 65 h of continuous operation at 100 mA cm− 2. 
Therefore, this study combined the advantages of non-precious metal 
nanoparticles with self-supported carbonized wood electrodes to pro-
vide good candidates for the energy storage and conversion. 
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